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LtkIADY MADE corns WAREHOUSE, 'eau-
St, two doers freit ti e U. B. Bask. Wm 74r

sill*, Undertaker, respectfully informs the public that h
as removed his ready made coffin warehouse te 'the

'Aiding recently occupied by Mr. R. G. Berford,directly

opposite his old stand, where be isalways prepared to at-
end ptompUy toany orders- In Writhe, and by strict at-

tention to all the details of the business ofau Undertaker
be hopes to merit publicconfidence, He wilt be prepared
at ALL'mem/ to provide Hearses, 'Biers, C -cages and
every requiteite on the Most liberal terms. Calls from the
country will be promptly ai teolieli to.

His residence Is in the setae building with his ware
house, where those who tietd his services may find him
litany time. Tarts irscit.r.
w.w.tlitartn, REV. JORK D.

JODCIN aIDDLt, RSV .IRORZRT BRUCt, D. D.

.10001 Pkrvole. airy. D712.1.1111.E, D.

w. a, seectiaa, Rev. JOSZPR KERR,

IMAC 11•RRIS, REV. J•KEI R. DAVIE,

RED 10 RSV. R. P. IWITT.

• 11V3 ?aaadaaat4
BOOKS. STEAMBOAT BILLS,

PAMPHLETS, • ' ' Hoßsr. SILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,
LABELS, ADDRESS DO.,

cpECKS, BCSINES'S DO.,
NOTES, HAND BILLS,
DILLS OF LADINO, CIRCULARS, kc, lye.

Together with every description of Letter Press Print
ing, (furnished with neat 11C59 and despatch, and o7i4bde
raleittrova, at the Ake or the Dolly Morning Post.

Sep 10

T' THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONSTEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

class of individuals's very numerous. They are those

who wort in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
man la feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers,are all more or less subject to disease ac-

cardinal° the strength of their constitution. The only
meabodao prevent disease. Is the occasional use of a

taadleirrowhich Mist/acts from the circulation all delete.
rirraa homors,and expels them by the bowels. Talates
InAny form are Injurious, as they only 7.dt off the evil
day tomato it more fatal. The use of Brandreili's Pills
will Insure health', because they take all Impure matter

oat of ths blood; and the body Is not weakened hot

strengthened by their operation; fur these valuable Pills

do not force, but they assist nature, and are not oppcsed
but harmonize •Otil her.

Sold at Dr. Braiareikt Office, No. 93 Wood street,

Pitiehurp. Price 25 cants per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only plaCe in Pitlshitigh whim. the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,ls the Doctor's own (if.

flee, N0.93 Wood street. sep 10

MEW HOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully In

forms his old friends and the public that he has

openea a Temperance Hotel,in fifth Street, near the Fa
change Bank, and In the house lately occupied by Mat
Thew Patrick, and has hoisted ant rani , an, ••The Iron
City Hotel," where lie will be very leac;-y to accotnnto-

dale ail who may please to call OK him. His table

exalt be provided with the best fare, and every possible
Itecortimodation to town and country customers and
revelers.

A few hoarders who wish to lode in their stores or of.
Aces, can he taken. and zentletneit who live Out. of town

can have their dinners daily.•

He has large and zood stables, and ih, hest Hay and
Slats, and a good [lustier, anti will accommodate tra•el.
era and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges
moreimoderale than at any respectable Hotel in the rhy.

sap 10 JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGTON Fl.kLL.—Piro sulte•criher has
opened the late regtdeneeof Jazzes Adonis, F:st.,

deceased. for the reception of visi.ors and hoarders;

the house is very plea,rin.ly sititaied on the bank of the
Ohio, 2 ini!es frost the cite—possessinz all the delight•

ful accompaniments of a country residence, without
being too far distan for persons doing iiuAries , in the
city. Visitors will he furnished with eve.ry delicacy of
the season

An Otonihug run. regularly every hou
Rhea? end ofibe Bridge.

N. B AlcolitOic beveraTes

!the Alle

WM. C. lIERN

IinkiSSOLUTTOX OF THE U.l;7o.lr—The
nerstiip exhding between LIMP ,: E. Klhourn and

David I. Morgan is this day tiksolved by mutual consent.

Vie conditions will be duly noticed, with the sl:znatures
of both parties annexed, and Barry Hall will be rontinned
open by the sub‘criber until other arrnngements ale per
feet .

For sale, on the premises, 150 bh1 ,..% choice winter np

plea, If nordled for immediately. JAS. E. KILHOUR N ,
sep 29 —tf No 9, Market,and 74. F. st

W. BIDDLE, 5.1.1T(017 Dentist, has returned to

hie Old Sunni, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

'where he can ne consulted any hour during the day,

on hip

II ENJOY L.—Geil,:e Armor. Merchant
„RAJ respeAliiily announces to his friends' and pa-

irons, that lie has real veil estatillsbnient front his
old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Fro❑t and
Smithfield. iti Ilittalia.einent story ttl" the Nloninigatiela

House: where lie iiittinde herping oil ilnfed it general as

Sorimeill of roishionable Goods, etiitable for Gen
t emeit's wrar.

He hopes, hp cloneap•ilit: titian, to merit a .-hare of the

nusines4 sit Itlierally extended to hint ut his old stand.
N. H. Ilavina made atiangetnents in New York and

Philadelphia, with t lie most ('aslilonatile Tailors, for
tile reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers
may rely WI haying their orders executed according to

the latest style. GEORGE Altl.ooß.
sept 10

175 BBLS. N lIITE LIME, a superior article, for
sale by J. G. `• A.G. qt DON ,

N0.12 Water street.

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Ilatioth Josh's dukinia to him l'other night,
To make yourslook so, with a grin, replied Trish,
Uwe bweght youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
!Vs (behest now in use, so thegentlefolks say,
Aed glace they have triad this, east all others away
But to proveit the hest; to make tile teeth shine,
Look again, my dear sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try ti la great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

Aad gee if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine.
Having trled Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth W)sh,'

aidbecome acquainted with the ingredients of Its compu
skips,' cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest. as

his one of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I lake pleasure in star in:, having made use ofiiThorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," itr.t it is one of the best den-
trifices in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat
TIM Wilii convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
sadremoves the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelda
a fragrance peculiarly deff i ratite. J. P. TIBBETTS. 111. D.

The riruiersigned have used “Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an extreme•
ly phatsant dentifrice, exercising a moat salutary Info.
ence over the Teeth and Gums; hreservinz those India
reusable members from premature decay. preventing the

s accumulation ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Hey.

tag thoroughly tested its virtues, sse take pleasure In re
isorerrnendins It to the public, believing it to be the hest ar-

ticle ofthe kind now in use.
Air ROBERTSON; JAMES P JACK.
ROBIT a PEEBLES. CHAS B SOOLLY.
0 IrMigii4o.ll, Wit .410.4XWAESS,
J ArAWOIREE4I). 'AS S CRJIPP.
SL AnrOrriax. I .S JOHNS,

PmparMl itptiirOld 'by WI LLLA bi THOR N. A pothees•

-1. aidetueader. No.53 Market street, Pitteberen aed

%II thevistfilli DresskSs', sad Tattle's Madkal Agee.
-nib Mellegi asp

ABSOLUTE HEA.L' ALL .

101000 TRlALS, an4dxalI lac e jlecteaspfu ji, proe m:.
TRACTOR inestimable. It not writ cults quicker , hut

gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire is' osl
tively rendcled harmless. ($lO has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
that all agony on anointing is not extracted a few min
utes,yet nut one from thousands oftrials since lies
ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard agninstgenera
injnries, and save limo, fortnne and life, and prevent

' their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob-
wining this inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
in the city can be seen, and oneentire face Mimi over and
wounded three distinct tunes in the same spot white heal
ing, yet in no case can he traced the least eicalrice- or
mark! Foralt kinds of hurts its rapid soothing effects:lra
also important;even sore eyes, all inflarnatlons and bra
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
nor clearing the skin of pimples,removing chafe, etc., w ill
find it indispensable. One using only will forever esial
lish it thesovereign IfEAL-ALL quality. After this no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features. can never wipe away re•
proacii,justly uttered by a disabied child, for neglecting
to triumph over file.

t•Cmtetedaccording to act of Congress, A. D. 1041, by
comst -ick 4. Co., In Ihe Clerk's office ofthe Di ,triet Court
or the United Stales fur the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.

Comstock 4. Co., wholesale Druggists, N.York, have be
come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Iralley, in A tiv3rl
ca for 20 yea's. An orders nittst be addressed to them

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medico
Agency, 86 F girth street. Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

COA^ST.9.VTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to Lunn at any terneemture, and

equal to the best %%inter strained Sperm Oil, without
its olTen.ive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third stt,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. F,DEY.

jut 4,1843

?RI CE's
.00170 T_D
uns is a safe and certain cure for Coughs, Colds

1. Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the
Breast Whooping Cough. Hoarseness, Irritation of the

Throat, and many diseases leading In the Consomption.

Tie it—only 6; per roll—prepared and sold Whole.

salcand Retail by H. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Federal
st.,Alleglieny Oily, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.
burgh.

De sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy.
non 17 —tf.

FUR SALE on urcommodating tennis-
-1000 quarlor angers nFsnried. 10 dos c. s. axis,

;hovels rind spades. 150 ps cheap paper i:angingi. 500
ruts onrpet chain. 20 doz n i.rooms. 250 dor. Win-
dow sash and glass to suit. Nails and load,, hay forks
and grain shovels

Frh 1.

ISAAC tiA

AV. and Cana. Merchant.
l'slo 9. Filth street

It°BERT PORT ER, Attorney at Law.—Office
on the corner of fMgui and SloOOfirld sin. sap lit

oorHNVARD !LORING ESTABI,Lati
MENT.

TILE Subscriber most respectfully informsthepeople of
Pittsburgh and vh.ion) , and the public generally,

that he has opened a tai.oring establishment on Gram

street, No. 3 A rthurs's Row, bVest end of the Scotch
Hill Market. where his old customers and all others who
may favor Win with a call may depend on having theit
work done In a Superior Style. From his long expert.
ence In the business In this city, and in many other fash-
ionable cities in Europe and America, lie feels confident
'hat hn can give satisfaction to all who may please to

11 vor !tiro with their custom. By strict attention to bu

siness and superior workmanship he hope; to merit and
receive a share of public patronage. lie irdends keeping
on hand a supply of goods and irlinmingssuita'de for the
customer trade which will he sold at very reduced prices:

B. DON AGfil
N. B, The subscriber being well aware of the extent

that the occt, system is procured on the public in this
country, by afiverti.ementt-; particularly by persons who

may justly be railed Mtrulers on the trade, who never

served an hour To the business, and who know so little

about it that they could not crook a sponge cloth, and

they are barefaced enough to advertise themselves as tai
lora a la mode, and by the aid of old certificates, cuts,

puffs, ke. ,S.c such as are geeerally used by quacks to

sell their medicines. t hey o flee succeed in palming off on
tinsti.pectin.‘ customer some old trash for the :elm

ins imported article. Such pimple's advertisements are
only caleutat ed to gull the mthlic and are Ito more tilt

I led to credit than the fictitious yet law:halite publications
about thegreat Galbriver among the Lilliputians, which
I presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed
al. 1 would sit:'geSt to tho, W Ito %V lall to have tl.eir

clothes made in first rate style to make a little inquiry
and they will find that this is the place u-here they can

be accommodated B. B.
J in 7-3in

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

A RE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
Ll ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-
trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends Ifthey have nut

known of the positive sleets of said Pills. and if they

do riot hear them more warmly prai...ed (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at a ity time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable intuit era of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of Allogheny city, and attested by or.e ofthejudg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of A Ileglicny ro.

A LLEGIIILNY Elrv, January 9.1343.
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant lleadaclie,a—-
rtsing from d.•ranggmeut of stomach and trowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re.

commended for Its cure, have never derived any mute.
Hal benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite. Iwo boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved front that distresting

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pith as the best medicine I haVe ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

I am acqua.nted with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesita-
tion In ;edifying that I consider the statements of air,

T. respsctißS Dr. Brodie's P.llg, as entitled to toe most
perfect and entire confidence. DUCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-

gents throughout I he Union.
Alle'y city Jan 9 184S, Jan 13-Iy.

CORN:— On hand, a few barrels old yellow Coro
which will be sold low, apply to

jan 7 ISAAC CRUSE,Liberty st.

BARON VON lIUTCHELEI HMIS PILLS.
These Pills are romposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether of the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase of
everysecretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may br.ve taken place is corrected, all cnonic.

Lions are removed, the blond is p urified. and the body
rectums it With! elate. For 4 ale Wholesale and Re
td;by R E SELLERS, Agent,

oaf le ma ) Wood t,. below Second.

irrDALLEY'S EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, kc.. ever

Invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded —this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any seas- Every family should have a box In
their house, no oneshould be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be had only at
TUTTLE'S:B6 Fourth street. dee 8

itt, REL —la store No. 2 rcl at s6i per
..t.VI barrel—halfbarrels at 31: the liatfireiet are strered
at these low prices toclose sales—Aim Codfish by the
tram. very cheap, apply to SAAC CRUSE:,

Jan 30 14$ Llberty4lt-

MEE. ~.,.

• U • • us - r ',viral 'amis.
gistiwituki_B A I

91•Tt4c14 ierroytulluiUSAP,el/41cloe. PURI-
fiLS T*Fr 'llitultoorefdrialfirstays U. Mutter PRO'
gßgisii Aiu:lln.thebtodiettogthtlie grUwers of
life tire oot.ar6adytistriUt.'ref. Mien fiumait ..Intans
can avail, Were scarcely' iti.any .creimplaint,'6 farm of
sickness, thaelhe BRANDIOCTEI P iA :110. but relievi and
general'y cure. Although , these pills'iwoduce a sitowri
kr-rat-robin effect is not to pro:Strain We body, aswlth
other medicines, but the frame Is invigorated by the re-
moval ofthe cause of weakness, the utOrltid, the vitiated
humors front the blood.

Harmless In themselves, they merely
Assisi-Di&'mix

To throw out the occasion of sicknen from the body,
and they require no alteration in the dietor clothing.

Ut fact.the human body is better able to sustain with-
out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence ofthis infection destroying, disease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time.

The importanre of tirandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers Is, therefore, selfevident.

By the timely use of this Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet snd feverrs of all kinds, would
be unknown, But where sickness does exist, let no

time be lost, let the BR ANC/BETH'S !ILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
Cher loss of time.—To BE RIMILNDIERID--. .

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a sevon years' test
n the United States.

That they area vegetable and innocent medicine, vet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and clay the further pro•

green of disease in the human body.
in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid hare ligament and bone, and where,
in all appearance, no human means could save life, have

'rill lent. by the use of (twee pills, been restored 10 good

health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

That each of the genuine lilts upon it limier. COPY R IGHT

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brarnirelli upon it.

That there must he upon each box three signatures,
thins:

B. ilnkIYDRZTH, M. D
A nd three eiVnntuie•e,

BENJAMIN BKANDRETH

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them ton perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must lie promoted by art when nature
does nut do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed scrupulouseessabout the weakness of the body
is of bad consequences; for it is that. which seemschiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after tne humors are lit to be expelled ,but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I ran
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly he felt, and the debility ex
treme, yet both one and the ether have been restored by
it." The good erect to he derived from the Brandreth

have to be experienced to be fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
small pox would ever assume their malignant rot m.

To appreciate to :he full extent ,the incalculable bene-
fits of BRANDR ETD'S PILLS, they must he used when
the First Symptoms 01 Disease present themselves. One
dose then, and their good &Teets will be felt throughout
the attack—lT is TAKING a-nest is TIMS that is the:rent
seeret in the cure of all appearances of disease arming
from bad blood, and I ',resume there are few at the pres.

ent day, will say anything of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases 1 have
yet to see.

Doping that some who read this may be bettelitted byso
doing. I am respectfulty,

the public's servant,
B. BRA NDRETH, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public wi;J pleaie observe that no Brandreth Pills
are :ermine unless the box has three labels upon It,
each containing a fat shollie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels art engra-
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of several thousand dollars. Remember! the top
—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act of Congress in the year 1841,

by Bet jaminBrandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Dis
Diet Court of the Sot there District of New York.

Dr. B. 13, andreth's own office, No 98, 'Wood Etrect,
Pittsburgh. Only ph.re In Pittsburgh wltetethe genuine

Pills can be obtained. Each Agent who sell- the true
Era ndreth PI.I, has an engraved certificate of Agency
renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds
of Saw to sell none other Pills than those received from

. 11. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi-
cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is
in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
there h: an exact copy or he three labels on each hot rn-
gravedthereon. Purrht.ser, are that the engraving of

the labels on the ce•tificate correspond with those on the
box.

The following are Dr. Benjamin ftrandrctit's Agents
for the salt. or his Vegetable ITnivt.rsal Pills, in Alleghe
ny couty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled
hoses.

Price 25 cents with directions.
Principal Oflice, No. 98, Wood Street, Pillshur

A Iltsgheny, Mr. ions CLASS.
McKeesport, 11. ROW LA ND.
NOlileSlo%vll, JOHN JOHNSON.
StewartsTown, CHKSSM•N ¢ Sr•rt..nitto
A LSIANDICR ASDALC Clinton.
FewARD THONlFBol,WlRtlitsburgli.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, TarenlUm.
Elizabethtown, C
East Liberty, D•xtet Nycit.Elt
PREsSLEY IRWIN, Pleasant Hill.
D.vtO R. Coos—Plumb Township.
W. 0. 'futures.— Allen's Mill. [,ep 10

PILES cured by the i se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and G.rman Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acqnainlance will a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, sire commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1340. Chambersbug, Pa.
13=I Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. isep 10

INTERESTING CURE performed b yDr. Swart s's
1. Chrsepound Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cher-
ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c,
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years. Any person wishing to see me can ca at
my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. WILCOX.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in eirpulation in our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
SWAYNI.II Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts,expiive of the benefits
which they have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of Its
virtues.—Saturday Ckrenicts.

I,ita.ow Cinzins:—With sincerity I would advise
you. one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr Swrorxx'sComPound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it Is invaluable is cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blood,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
SWANNICS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend It with confidence, as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been otTerell to the
public.—Saturday Chronicle.

Sold.hy Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4' Retail, only men,
for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. sep 10

WILLIAM REED. Merchant Tuilar,—Respectrully
Informs his friends and the public In general

that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,
second door from the corner of Front, where be bores by
Ark% attention to business to merit a share of public
patronage.

N. B. Thelatest fashions regularly relieved; the pub.
le way depend on having their work executed according
o the lateatetylit. sep 10

t. oer..Cter _WA itittiOUSlL--,4fih 19. FearttA
Street, Between-W4rd and itigiajfeld sta.

Two doors from the corner ofWood street. Con.
inanity on hand an smsortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every slat and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services renderer
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

sea 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL, IN-
STRUM ENTSI— T. McCarthy, Cutlerand Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Off ice, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears anti Scissors always on hand.
also Flatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.. .•

N. B. Al!articles warranted of the best quality, and
obbine done as usual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often terntl-
natesin another of a more serious nature, If pro-

per remedies are not restorted to in time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Liarlich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-
man Aperient POl9, after which the Compound Strength•
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to etTeet
a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up In
small packages, with foil directions. For sale at No. 19
Sort li Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-
uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsbuigh Pa.

set) 10

ALLEN K RAM FIR, Ercitungr Brol.rr, .No. 46, Cor•
ner of Wood and l'h,rd Strects,Pitdsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight checks on the Eastern titles, (or sale. Drufts
notes and bills, collected.

I=l
Pittsburgh,Pa, WIII. 801 l S• Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. rainier CO.. Jo.seph Wood well, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson Li- Co., John 11. Brown
k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James ACCandless. St. Louis,
No., J. R. trl'Donald. Louisville, W. ❑. Pope, Esq.
Pres'i Bank Ky. &en 10

REIIOVA L.—The undersigned teesleuvetutnlurm
the public, thnt he lins removed from his old stand,

to the corm r of Penn and St. Clair stc., oppositethe
change Dote!, where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTY
Was Roost. and now offers for sale the moat splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

Ilk pianos consist of ditTerent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-

deled.and cnnsttueted throughout of the very be=t ma-
terlals,which,for durability, and quality of (one, as well

as touch, he warrants to he superior to any ever seen
here.

As lie has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange

meuts to supply the Increasing demand for this Instrit
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and examine tin as,ortment before purclia.
sin:: elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWZR, for

cash,than any other establishment cast or west of the
tisountalns. F. BLUME,

Corner or Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange timid. Pittsburgh, Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills._ .

CERIIFICATES.—Lever from the Hon. A
Cou ntg, East Tennessee, Member of Congress

I,VAsniNoTos, July 3d, 1833.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to he a most valuable remedy. One
of my zonsti wen's, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and he has niployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee• If so,l would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person a officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
net for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Roluert King 4 Sons. Knoxville conttly.Tennes.
see. or by land to Graham 4• Houston. Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no donbt but if you had agents in
'several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be. sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own tisc• and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville, Sullivan County. East TennessPe; I can get
some of the tnerrlinnlc to act for you as I live near there.

Yturs respectfully,
ARRA IIA M M 'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
It. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 Nn. 20. Wood street,helow Second.

DR. WILLIAM Ev Ns's SOOTHING SYhUc.—
This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. Gom convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child will recc v.
er. This preparation is SO innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nu child will refuse to let Its gumshe rub
tied with it. When lOaMsa re at the age of four months
tho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
r ever be without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young children, for if °child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent•

Ing Cowin ikons, Fevers, ttc, For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 N0.2.0, Wond Street, below Second.

THORN'S TEA BERRY TOOTH-WASH
LANcesTrn,Oct. 2d,1342.

To Dr. TnoaN,—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorabte opportunity to re-
turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your un.
equalled and unexceptionable Invention of your very
justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth•Wash,and I feel that
I am iu duty bound to say that I have derived the great.
C2tit arid most beneficial effect from its frequent and mode.
ale use: and I can assure you that I am exceedingly hap-
py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerely
and cordially speaking, I can in justicerecommend its fre
quent use toall that unfortunate portion cf the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature ofwhich yours Is prepa-
red. and who have for years been suffering from the In
Jurious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth-
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it is the best now known, Its inestimable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which II kept in a good
and handsome condition, is the greatest embelishment
that adorns the human structure.) are not to he excelled
in easing andrelieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring the gums to a healthy and purified condition, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy toa disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown:

Accept my sit cere wish for your success, from
Your'. truly, •OsLPH BRIMMER

C 0 UOBS, COLDS and CONSUMPTION--The sea-
son for the above complaints is now at hand, and all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they can find.

COVERT'S BALM orLire. which is %ell known to have
cured Twice...sus, who were in the last stages ofCon.
gumption. Certificatescan he produced of its wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM or LIVERWORT Is another remedy
forLiver Complaints, Coltish* and Colds. It comeshigh•
ly recoil mended byall who have used It, and Is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effecting a cure.

Psh.sx's HOLRROUND CANDY.--This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; It wlll effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consurription,and is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPINO Coeur's. This lea very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond ofit, and children never refuse
to take et; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease l;• son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons whoare effected,
are invited to call and 710 i delay, (or the time to take
medicine Isat the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
WILTOLIMLLIC OR It rrarrat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth rtreet

ARTHURS & NICHOLSON
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,

MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on band at
their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood at,,

every variety of Castings,among which are thefollowing:
Franklin, common found fancy and pyramid Stoves;—
common and fare), grates, newest fashions; Cooking
Stovessuitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic-
le (and warranted to core smokey chimneys;) waggon
boxes, hollow-ware, tea-kettles, sheet.irons with a gener-
al assortment of ware house castings. All warranted to

be made ofth-a best materials.
They also wake to °Meritthe shortest notice,

CHILLED ROLLERS,
from 18 inches diameter, down so the lowest sizes in
use, with every other description of Rolling mill Cast-

AItTRUILS t NICHOLSON,
Dee. 13,1842.-3 o

... . _t-.

FIRE PROW' fROPUCRIDerB; Mignisfactured by
Joh% naming. Sixth strut. abet,• 0— Palmist

strest,Pittsbargh

Pittsburgh, June 13, 1839
• Mr. Jolts DeNstso:—Dear been present,
yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, is the presence of a number of our business men,
of the ',army of 3 our IRON CHESTS, In case of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of
Judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 ;name high, by
about 18 or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla•
ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, au as
to elevaf e it about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, in the
manner In which Merchants anti others would usually
place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward aide,

:13 to drive the flame against the back part of thechest.
The tire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,
nu, 0 you had gone among the spectators and received
from ilium their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. Tho chest was then drawn out of the fire,
and cooler', and opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe, and the only Injury done was to the hack
of one book which appeared tobe a little citarred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desert
frig of confidence, as affording, perhaps,the hest security
io Merchants for their books and papers, which they can
have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

1 I wouldconsider them a better secarity than many vaults
which I have seen built. Your friend,

SAMUEL CHURCH.
IVreconcur in the uhove statement, having been prea

sent when the chest was tested.
.N. Cooper, J. H. Shocnberger, Robt 8011,

J. Laughlin, J. Painter, A. Cordell,
FL Miller, Jr. C L. Armstrong, A. H. Hoge
Thomas Craig, S. 0. D. Howard, J. W. ?bye.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4- Alvord, dated Cin
cinnari,29th afar, h,1842-

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend: We
have the sa, isfaminn to state as the hest recommendat tar,
we can give of the utility of your Iron safes, that we

have one of them which was in an exposed situation in
our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-
ing °Elbe loth lust, which consumed our Pot k House to

!Miller with a large portion of the meat, lard, .te. Whit)]

it contained;—and that our booksand papers which were
in the S tie, were entirely uninjured, and were taken
front it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yours, 4.c. PUGH 4. AL h'ORD.

Extract a Letter from Slater k Holbrook, dated S
Louis, Fcb. 24th, 1311. •

MR. Oggrrisu, Dcar Sir: One ofyour second size chests
was burned a few days ago, in a leather store—it pre-
-served its contents. Respect fully yours,

nep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Fa„ entirely cured of
the altovedistressing, disease- His symptoms were pain
and weight in the leftside, loss of arpetite, vomiting, acid
crucial ions, a distension of the stomach, sick headache.
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color,diffi-
cult y ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough.
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarlich's Medicine, which lermina.
ted in effecting. a pc-feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eiooll Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

111121331E2 OEO. P. HAMILTON

MAG RA W 4 HAM!LION, Attorneys at Law. have
removed their Office to the residence of 11.S. Ma

trisv,ni, PourtN q, two doors above Smithfield set) 10

J. K. IM (AMIE G. E. Wsaar.a. P•INTER •

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A Ilrglie y City, at the
end of the upprr bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yara,Co' on Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,
kc.,and are prepared lc fill orders at the shortest notice..

Having selected the latest rind most improved mactii-
nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the
Hoer FACTORY for the last five years, they are manufactu-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or left at the

store of J 4 C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or Logan
k Kennedy, Wood street; will meet wlth prompt atten-
tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4. CO.

sep 12-1 y
/110 FES' A LES.—There is a large class of Females In
JL this City who from heir continued sitting, to which

their occupt.tions oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the how•
vls, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when anv exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandretit Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering,. Otte, or Iwo, or even three of
the Brandretit Pills Just before dinner, arc of found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Phishursh—Price 25 cenU per box, with full directions.

81 A RK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Cominiiteeon Lectures ofthe Wirt Institute,
for the Fourth Coursc,respectfu' ly announce to the

pubic that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December I. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary and
Scientific.

The Committee, desirous ofmaking the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera.
Lure and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spared
noexertions in procu•ing, popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and abroad.

In the course oftwo weeks a list of the Lecturers will
be published, and ticktts offered.

SA M'L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGRAVE,
WM. B. SCAI PE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

nov 9.- r Committee.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
bin farm, lying In Ross Township 4} miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which
SO are cleared and under fence, t tmls to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples, A few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements arca iarge frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vern or private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
hasem,,m, and stabling, sheds tnd other out houses suit-
able for a tenement!-2 good 'Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with morel nducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particularsapnly to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the let of October next. it

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots toeult purcha-
sers. das 10

JAMES HOWARD 4. co„ Maawfacturers of Welt
a/ Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—
Prin ng.Weill ng.Letter, Wrapping and Tea Papor,Bon
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which heyorer for sale
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
Invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the bestquallty,
School Books, etc. always on band and for sale mations.

N. IL Ragaa nd Tannese&raps' taken in ezebange.

---7747 M

.
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rpRAvELERB TAKE NOTICE—That all gm.— .
-1- provided with the Safety Guard bare their IdMI,

bills printed with a figute of the apparatus—and iss elm
NI you are not deceived by misrepresentations of A
geutsstating their boats to be provided with the Saila;
Guard, when they are not v./secured spit et eXphtlefiells

The following lea list of boats supplied with the We. ,

ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—all except the two

first on the list have the improved apparatnewttb artist •
apparatus it is impossible for an explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA, ;

RARITAN, ILLINOIos,
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE,
'ORLEANS, • JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY, 'i'

LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN; _.....-:

FORT PITT. GALLANT.
BREAKWATER, QUEENmin SMITH
EXPRESS MAIL. DUKE OF ORLFAISS ..

ALPS, BRILLIANT, •
'

CASPIAN, ECLIPSE, -..

IDA, VICTRESS.
WEST WIND, MICHIGAN, .

.

...

MARQUETTE, OSPREY, '',

TALLEYRAND,,,, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, ROW INA,
CICERO, AGNES, - e

SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,: ..,:

NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA. - • • •
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOY
MUNGO PARK,. OHIO.
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, J• H. BILLS, - - • .

NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR. •
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE, . •
'STEAM FERRY BOAT.

The traveling community are reepectfalle ritilliell
before they make a choice of a boat, to relied a illetiOilil
and see whether it would not be to their. adulation
and security to choose a Safety Guard host, betli 'ter
passage and freight, in preference toone noteo ritantig.
against explosion—and that they will bear In mhos.
that this invention has the unqnalified apprebathillref
fifty steam enzine builders—gentlemen whose badness
it is to understand the subject, and who areentirety illisti
interested—besides a number of certificates from selentil
is gent lei, en and others—all or which can be soak el
fey office, No 10. Water street, where it would give na„
pleasure at all times to exhibit my invention ti ais7.
who will lake the trouble to call.

set)10AtCADWALI.ADER EVA .

JOHN HART, Commission AtercAant, Dealer in rr
duce and American Afanikfacirree, Madison.

REFER TO
Jno. Grier, Esq., Pittsburgh;
Aaron Hart,
James Cochran of R'd. .;

Jno. D. Davis,
M'Vay 4 Hanna, ' tt

Avery, Ogden 4' Co.
Jno. Woodbourne, Esq., Madison

WHITE LEP. D.—The subseriters are now prepared
to furnish painters, and otlterawho tddUF

chase pure White Lead made of thebest materials mar;
ranted equal, if not superior to any offered lathe pub*.
All orders addressed to Dunlap.{• Hughes,earoOf N' e 4
4. Co , No.llo Second street, Pittsburgh, wilt be promptly
attended to. DUNLAP 4. HUGHES;

Cincinnati, February )S. 1840
Dr. SWAVIZ—Dear Sir: .Permit mein tale the liberty

of writing to you at tills time to express my appretrtiori•
and to recommend in the attention of heads of famlgia
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginian's, or Wild Cherry Berk. is
my travels of late I have seen.ln a great many Molina*
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving cirri?
drew of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4.0.
frc. I should not have written this letter. however, at
present, although I have felt it my duty to add my teal-
mony to it for some time, had it notbeen for a Isles la.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-

mental in restoring to perfect health an unary Whip
whose case was almost hopelees, in a family. of My •h.
quaintance. '.l thank Heaven," said the doating moth.
Cr, "my child is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is steel as
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swaynes Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In threatany
other country. lam certain t tavewitnessed more Maim
one hundred cases where it has been attended With eons-
aloe success. 1 am using it myself In an obstinate if.
tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual In a Ira.
ceedingly s;tort time, considering the severity attar earns.

ran recomend it in the fullest confidence oflts 'superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always henefleial—wovap
double and often ten limes its price. The public areas.
stared there is no quackery about it. R. Jammu!, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Chard/.
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only *tent
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. • sell lel;

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!.--4,Direaver
what will dertroy Life. and you area groat W.

"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world nal
call yet Iwpoetor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, Iliad% US.
. with which certain herbs have affinity. and over which
- they have power."

Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Lialmeot,
which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Palo or
Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. While Ihrliffklger
Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, stir Neck Sore Throw,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-
largements, Tender reel, and every description of Its
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Buman name, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never-to is seffieientty
extolled +study.

CganricAve.—The following letter from Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

New YORI,Feb. 9, IiMIL
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of flue
kind Ihave ever seen. It has cured entirely my !WWII
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found Is
productive of immediate relief in several cases of ester-
nal injury In my family. A few evenings since, ,my
youngest child wastreixed with a violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed In twenty ssiantss, by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External leo. 'l'

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfining the use of It, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acqualatinces.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD."
DR. B. BRANDEZTIG. 241 Broadway, N.Y.
V-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at h

office ,No. 98 Wood street ,Pittukurga. r tcg.....50cent.
per bottle with dlneetions

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the citizens
ofPittsburgh, Allegheny and their virltlties, that ht•

has cemmenced manufacturing the talkie of Lard Oil
and Candle's. He intends making but one quality, which
will equal the best made in the Union and not soarpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for 'machinery
or burning, without Its 'offensive properties. and nue-
third the aper. THE .SBOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANT TEMPERATURE. The subserl
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
It Is not necessaryto purchase any new (angled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite laburn tbs
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and briniest light
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, newly
opposite the Post Ofika

N. C:_EOZY,..
The atteatios ofWholesale dealers, Churches sal

chlalsot respectfully solicited.
N. E.—All the barrels will bear the stauritheturealr

name, Jen t. 1343-4t.


